Abstract. We study the Apache Open for Business (OFBiz), an industrial-strength platform for enterprise applications. OFBiz is an example of a substantial project using model-driven development with multiple domain-specific languages (DSLs). We identify consistency management as one of its key challenges. To address this challenge, we present SmartEMF, which is an extension of the Eclipse Modeling Framework that provides support for representing, checking, and maintaining constraints in the context of multiple loosely-coupled DSLs. SmartEMF provides a simple form of user guidance by computing the valid set of editing operations that are available in a given context. We evaluate the prototype by applying it to the OFBiz project.
Introduction
Successful development and customization of ever more complex enterprise systems depends on effective collaboration between several stakeholders as well as on a flexible and coherent conceptualization of the problem domain. Among the different approaches towards tackling this challenge, domain-specific modeling seems especially promising. Domain-specific modeling can be defined as the systematic application of domain-specific languages (DSLs) in the design and programming phases of a development project. In complex projects, multiple DSLs are usually necessary in order to cope with different concerns. This requirement raises the need to manage the consistency among several models in multiple DSLs, which is the focus of this paper.
We give an example of an industrial-strength enterprise application framework that uses multiple DSLs, namely Apache Open for Business (OFBiz) [1] . We analyze the use of multiple DSLs in OFBiz applications by studying the OFBiz documentation, issue tracking system, developer forums, and the OFBiz implementation artifacts. We identify consistency management, and in particular ensuring referential integrity across models, as one of the key challenges of multi-DSL development. We want to address these challenges in a non-invasive way that can be incorporated in an existing development process and system architecture.
To address the problems identified in the OFBiz study, we introduce SmartEMF, which is an extension of the Eclipse Modeling Framework (EMF) [2] . SmartEMF provides support for representing, checking, and maintaining constraints using Prolog. SmartEMF can represent and check four kinds of constraints that we identified in OFBiz DSLs. Furthermore, it provides a simple form of user guidance by computing the valid set of editing operations that can be applied in a given context based on the current state of all models.
We believe that our study of OFBiz offers a valuable example of how multiple DSLs are used in industry today and the challenges that arise from such use. We are not aware of other quantitative studies of using multiple DSLs to describe a single system. Furthermore, although Prolog has been previously used to represent models and provide constraint checking and editing guidance, three aspects of SmartEMF are novel: (i) the use of Prolog to compute multiple valid operations; (ii) the exposition of how Prolog's higher-order queries can elegantly support constraint checking and the computation of valid operations; (iii) the support for loosely coupled DSLs by defining the valid target domain for namebased references through an annotation mechanism. The last capability makes it possible for SmartEMF to automatically support existing DSLs represented as XML Schemas that use name-based references to cross-link elements of individual models without the need to create a single, integrated metamodel.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces OFBiz-our case study. Section 3 elaborates on issues in the typical process of developing applications in OFBiz. Section 4 describe the different kinds of consistency constraints that we have identified in OFBiz. Section 5 presents our tool SmartEMF, which addresses the issues by guided development with multiple DSLs. Section 6 discusses the solution and examines possible alternative approaches. Section 7 describes the related work and finally, section 8 concludes the paper and suggests possible future work.
Motivating Example: Apache Open for Business
The Apache Open for Business (OFBiz) framework [1] is an open source platform for building enterprise automation software, such as Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP), Content Management System (CMS), Customer Relationship Management (CRM), and Electronic Commerce systems. OFBiz is a top-level project at the Apache Foundation. Its users include both large companies, such as British Telecom and United Airlines [3] , and a range of small and mediumsized ones. The framework is an excellent example of state-of-the-art, industrialstrength application development with multiple DSLs.
From a technical viewpoint, OFBiz is a J2EE framework that delivers a service-oriented architecture with persistent business objects, its own web application framework, and support for business rules, workflow, role-based security, and localization. OFBiz based applications are expressed using multiple DSLs. The core of OFBiz is an engine that can load and interpret more than fifteen DSLs (Figure 1 ). Each DSL covers a different aspect of application Each module typically consists of 20 to 60 models expressed in different DSLs and sometimes also custom Java code. The framework includes predefined modules such as Inventory, Customer Service, Product Catalogs, Order Entry, Accounting, and other ERP functions. Table 2 lists the artifacts constituting two of the predefined modules, including artifact sizes and numbers of cross-references among the artifacts. The framework is highly extensible allowing custom modules to be build on existing ones.
Application Development with Multiple DSLs in OFBiz
To understand how multiple DSLs are used in OFBiz, we analyzed the freely available documentation, including tutorials, Wiki sites, user forums, the project's issue tracking system [4] , and the actual source code (stable build, September 2, 2006). 
Problem
The requirement is that a customer be able to use a billing account plus another form of payment, such as a credit card, for a payment on an order. The billing account is to be used first.
Solution
• New service declaration captureBillingAccountPayment • Java implementation of this service • An extra parameter in the calcBillingAccountBalance service definition • Minor changes to 3 existing service implementations and a few utility methods
• Minor changes to a single screen definition
The recommended OFBiz application development process involves a bottomup development of new models or customization of existing ones according to the tiered architecture of OFBiz [5] . The first step is to define business objects and data models using the data-tier DSLs (Table 1) . Then services are defined using the service-tier DSLs and, in complex cases, also Java and scripting languages. The third step is to implement the user interface using the user interface DSLs and possibly HTML/CSS code. A particular customization employs one or more of these steps depending on its purpose and requirements.
Multiple DSLs are involved not only in the development of complete OFBiz applications, but even in small customizations of the existing ones. Descriptions of customizations are available in the OFBiz issue tracking system. In our study we have selected a sample set of eleven completed customizations of predefined applications, all categorized as new features or improvement requests. Table 3 shows an example of such a customization. The number of affected artifacts for each of the eleven customizations are listed in Table 4 . The average number of affected artifacts in the selected set was five, which approximates well the number of DSLs used in an average customization. We have examined the discussions in the OFBiz issue forum [4] related to the issues in Table 4 and have found that the customizations typically required several iterations of changes to the involved artifacts before they were correctly implemented. A very common problem is inconsistency among the new or modified artifacts and the existing artifacts, mainly caused by dangling references. Currently developers use ordinary XML and Java editors to implement their customizations. These tools offer little help to keep the artifacts consistent. To check for inconsistencies, the developers start up the application and run test scenarios, which is time-consuming and error-prone. According to the OFBiz forum [6] , one of the main future tool requirements is better consistency checks and editing guidance that could visualize how different artifacts are related.
Consistency Constraints in OFBiz
Our survey has revealed that inconsistency was one of the main development problems. We will now illustrate this problem with some concrete examples taken from the OFBiz framework. We cover both the problem of consistency within a single artifact and consistency among multiple artifacts. On the surface, these cases do not seem to differ: in either the goals are to avoid dangling references, to enforce typing, and to satisfy other constraints. In practice, the mechanisms for expressing references and enforcing constraints within and across artifacts are likely to differ. Different artifacts need to support independent editing and storage and also may belong to different technical spaces, e.g., XML and Java. In the following we identify four kinds of constraints that need to be maintained in application development. Unfortunately, the current OFBiz tools cannot represent, check, and maintain these constraints.
(1) Well-formedness of individual artifacts. Currently, all OFBiz DSLs are XML-based, which means that well-formedness can be established by checking whether a model conforms to its schema. Unfortunately, XML Schemas have serious limitations. In particular, element and attribute declarations are context insensitive and therefore cannot express whether their presence depends on the presence of other elements or attributes in their context [7, . However, OFBiz requires expressing such constraints. For example, according to the OFBiz (2) Simple referential integrity across artifacts. A serious and frequent problem is that of referential integrity across models. Multiple DSLs often refer to each other because they represent different views of the same system. We have identified more than 50 such references across the OFBiz DSLs. For example, each Service in the Service Definition language needs to refer to an Entity in the Entity Model language since services operate on entities. In OFBiz, as illustrated in Figure 2 , all such references across DSLs are name-based : the value of the default-entity-name attribute in Service should match the name attribute of the corresponding Entity. Sadly, there is no mechanism in XML Schema to enforce this. Observe that typed references, absent from XML Schema, would offer only a partial solution to the problem since name-based references between XML and Java still need to be enforced. Cross-model name references are used also in other approaches, e.g., in Microsoft DSL Software Factories [8] .
(3) References with additional constraints. One can also find more complex constraints imposed on references among OFBiz models, for example, between models expressed in the Form and the Entity languages. A typical Form on a webpage possesses fields linked to attributes of some Entity. A Registration form may, for instance, have fields Firstname, Lastname and Password generated using a reference to a Person. However, it is sometimes necessary to override these generated fields. We may want to create a password text widget instead of the default textfield for the Password field. In this case, the reference from the Registration form to the Person entity has the additional constraint that the overridden field must correspond to an attribute on the entity. More generally, all overriden form fields should correspond to attributes on the entity that the form refers to. If this constraint is violated, the engine will not be able to render the overriden form fields correctly since it can not determine their origin in the entity layer.
(4) Style constraints. A fourth class of constraints suitable for OFBiz installations are style constraints. Enforcement of such constraints is not necessary to execute OFBiz applications but facilitates maintenance in the long run. For instance, the OFBiz designers have consciously adopted typical J2EE design patterns. An example of a style constraint is to require that entity models conform to the ObjectRole pattern as discussed in the OFBiz forums [9] : all entities with a name that ends with Role should connect entities that do not end with Role. This constraint ensures that relationships in the entity layer are only specified between entities and not between relationships.
SmartEMF
SmartEMF is an extension of the Eclipse Modeling Framework (EMF) [2] that aims at addressing the consistency management challenges identified in the previous sections. SmartEMF provides support for (i) representing, (ii) checking, and (iii) maintaining constraints of the four categories identified in Section 4.
SmartEMF builds on EMF-an implementation of an essential subset of the Meta Object Facility [10] . EMF is a platform for defining DSLs that has several advantages over XML. In contrast to XML, EMF supports typed references, proper many-to-many relationships, and a standard cross-model reference mechanism. EMF has an editing and rendering API with a command framework and an adapter layer for integration with model editors. A generator of tree-based editors is included, while graphical editors are supported via the Graphical Modeling Framework. In contrast to the string-based Document Object Model (DOM) of XML, the EMF editing API is strongly typed.
SmartEMF achieves constraint checking and editing guidance using a logical representation of EMF models. The logical representation is maintained in parallel to the model. Constraints are expressed as Prolog rules and a Prolog inference engine is used to evaluate them. For a given model a set of valid operations is inferred and presented, guiding the user to select valid targets for references. The following sections explain each of these aspects.
Ecore-to-Prolog Mapping
SmartEMF assumes that a metamodel of each DSL is given in EMF's Ecore notation, which closely resembles MOF [10] . EMF offers bi-directional bridges between Ecore and other technical spaces, such as XML and Java. In particular, XML Schema Definition (XSD) files of OFBiz DSLs and the corresponding XML documents can be automatically imported into EMF, which makes them accessible as Ecore models and instances. Figure 3 shows an excerpt of the mapping from Ecore to Prolog for a fragment of the Entity model from Figure 2 . The mapping is directly inspired by the GEMS project [11] . Similar to GEMS, all elements of an Ecore model representing the DSL metamodel and all elements of an Ecore model instance representing a concrete model in the DSL are declared as facts in the fact base. For example, an Ecore class is represented as a fact using the eclass predicate with a unique identifier of the class as an argument. N-ary predicates are used to assert relations such as between an attribute and its containing class or between an integer attribute and its upper bound.
Upon startup, our prototype initializes the fact base by traversing and asserting model elements from Ecore, EMF's embedded XML metamodel, and 
Representing Constraints
Consistency constraints from all of the categories discussed in Section 4 can be represented as Prolog rules. Since all the DSLs and models are represented in the Prolog fact base, constraints spanning one or more DSLs are expressed naturally.
A simple example of a well-formedness constraint (1) is required value present: every mandatory feature should have a value. Every constraint consist of two parts: a name (required value present) and a rule. The rule expresses a negation of the constraint, so that the rule is satisfied whenever the constraint is violated. In our example this happens if a mandatory feature, i.e., a feature with a lower bound of 1, has value id UNSET. As shown below such constraints are relatively simple to read and write. Another class of constraints (2) considers consistency relations across distinct DSLs. A DSL can refer to another one in two ways. Either by using types from the other language or by name-based references. 
Constraint Checking Using Higher-Order Queries
Constraint checking utilizes Prolog's support for higher-order queries. The metalogical call predicate facilitates such queries. The call predicate invokes a goal with an optional set of extra arguments. Since all our constraints are declared using the custom constraint predicate, we can easily compute the set of all constraints in the fact base. By using the call predicate, we can then determine which constraints are violated, i.e., evaluate to true for a given binding of their variables. The check rule states this query: If the check predicate is evaluated with the Object variable bound to an object then the result is a binding of the Violations variable to an empty list in case of no constraint violations or a list of tuples. In the latter case each tuple consists of the violated constraint (a goal), the concrete object, and the feature of that object. If the check predicate is evaluated with two variables, the query produces all constraint violations in the entire fact base in one shot.
Preconditions of Editing Operations
Simple editing guidance can be offered by computing the set of editing operations (and possibly some or all of their arguments) that are available in a given context based on the current state of the fact base. This facility is achieved by representing the preconditions of editing operations such as add, set, and delete as Prolog rules and querying them using a higher-order query. The above listing shows a declaration of the add operation, which adds a child element to a containment reference. Similarly to constraints declarations, the precondition consists of a fact declaring the rule name and the rule. The rule states that only the instances of the feature's type can be added and only as long as the number of instances in the containment list does not exceed the upper bound. Similar preconditions are declared for other operations.
We determine valid editing operations in a context by using the higher-order query operations shown below. Depending on whether the Object and/or the Feature variables are bound, we can either determine all valid operations, all valid operations for a given object, or all valid values for a given feature. 
Reflective Editor
SmartEMF provides a reflective editor that exploits the underlying representation and previously described queries. It is a form-based editor implemented as an Eclipse EMF plugin ( Figure 5 ). It enables users to access and modify instances of different DSLs in a uniform way. Each DSL is represented in a tab containing three columns. The first column lists different models in the selected DSL. The second column contains a hierarchical view of the model elements in the currently selected model. The third column displays the features of a selected model element. All objects and feature values can be loaded, edited, and serialized respecting the individual file formats of their DSLs. Specifically, in the OFBiz case, every modified model is saved in XML conforming to the original DSL-defining XSDs.
The editor uses reflective capabilities of the regular EMF object model in order to structure the user interface. When the user selects an object or a feature, the framework queries the underlying representation for valid editing operations using the operations predicate from Section 5.4. The resulting tuples are presented in the form of various visual or textual hints as shown in Figure 6 . Since the framework simultaneously queries the representation using the check predicate, a list of inconsistencies is available, which is both shown in the bottom as well as using other visual hints. The reflective nature of the SmartEMF editor is one of its main advantages. Most EMF editors are generated and hence customized for a particular set of models. In contrast, the SmartEMF editor allows the user to quickly include new DSLs, new instances, and new constraints just by changing the loading configuration of the editor. Upon loading, the editor automatically adapts to the current selection of DSLs while still providing guidance and consistency management. Of course, the query facilities of SmartEMF could also be used from specialized and generated editors.
Discussion and Suggestions for Future Work
Experience in applying SmartEMF to OFBiz. OFBiz applications are traditionally developed using built-in XML and Java editors of IDEs like Eclipse. As described in the previous section, these tools do not offer any cross-language support or editing guidance. In our experiments, we annotated the Entity, Service definition, and Form languages and loaded all models in these languages from the accounting module. The setup comprised 31 models with a total of 6231 model elements and 2297 potentially broken cross-references. We implemented a set of simple customizations, such as extending an entity, revising a service, and displaying the results in the user interface, experiencing no performance problems with checking and guidance.
We have not yet performed any user studies apart from the customizations that we ourselves have done. We do, however, expect a significant drop in undetected inconsistencies when SmartEMF is systematically applied to OFBiz projects. The guidance facilities should also speed up development since they provide very concrete hints on how to complete the models in a given installation. Empirical studies need to be performed in order to validate these claims.
Applicability to other DSL-based infrastructures.
A growing number of XMLbased infrastructures (e.g., Struts and Spring) use similar mechanisms as OFBiz and we expect that these infrastructures could benefit equally well from SmartEMF's guidance and consistency management facilities. Also, we wish to examine how Java-customizations can be related to DSL artifacts. One possible approach would be to extract Ecore-based models from Java code as it has been done in framework-specific modeling languages [12] .
Prolog as a constraint language. An object-oriented language such as OCL, which supports a concise expression of constraints and navigation, would seem to be a better choice than Prolog. Alternatively an approach based on a relational database and SQL queries could have been adopted. While both solutions are more elegant than a pure Java approach, they do not offer the advantages of Prolog. The main advantages of Prolog are: (i) the ability to infer possible solutions by using free variables in a query, (ii) higher-order predicates such as call, which support highly concise and expressive global queries and (iii) an implicit representation of the solution space (unlike in databases).
More advanced guidance. Extending SmartEMF to provide guidance for more complex (composite) operations, e.g., refactorings, and for sequences of operations are interesting future work items. For operation sequencing, both pre-and post-conditions of operations need to be considered. Finally, an extra layer of guidance could be to prescribe the order in which model elements are actually created. This layer could be achieved by introducing modeling workflows or instantiation plans in the manner suggested by Lahtinen et al. [13] .
Related Work
Consistency management. Tracking inconsistencies between models is not a new research field. The ViewPoint method [14] is one of the best treatments of the subject. Recently several authors have addressed the problem, also considering repairs. Mens et al. [15] propose a graph-based approach where different models are represented as a single graph. The graph can be searched for erroneous patterns. Each pattern has a corresponding repair that can be applied to the graph. Similarly, other approaches support repairs by annotating OCL-constraints with repair actions [16] or even generating repair actions automatically [17] . More advanced repairs and diagnostics may be offered by implementing model checks as transformations as suggested by Bézivin and Jouault [18] . The checking aspect of all these approaches is impressive, but the guidance is limited to the predefined repairs. SmartEMF's ability to search for possible editing operations is not present in any of these.
Mapping models to a logical fact base. We have adopted the idea of mapping an Ecore-based model to Prolog from the GEMS project [11] . The primary emphasis in the GEMS project is on creating a graphical, guided editor for one or more DSLs based on a single, thightly-integrated meta-metamodel and allowing automatic configuration of models. SmartEMF draws on this approach, but uses pure Ecore as its meta-metamodel rather than a custom Ecore-based meta-metamodel. This choice allows SmartEMF to leverage existing languages by loading, editing, and saving different models in a schema-conformant way. Furthermore, in the case of multiple DSLs, GEMS would require a composite metamodel with multiple aspects, or views. SmartEMF handles this case by using a generic editor which can display both regular cross-model references as well as name-based references. Another Prolog-based approach is the Design Critiquing facility of the ArgoUML tool described by Robbins et al. [19] . This approach is focused on critiquing rather than suggesting possible edits as SmartEMF.
Multiple DSL development. Development scenarios with multiple DSL is sparsely described in the existing literature. One of the best empirical studies of DSL usage to date is Tolvanen and Kelly's work [20] , which is primarily concerned with single DSLs. There are, as far as we know, no comprehensive empirical studies of industrial instances of multiple DSL applications like OFBiz. An early theoretical reference is the DRACO system [21] , which contains a systematic approach for dealing with multiple DSLs. Recently, Warmer and Kleppe [8] have described an approach based on multiple DSLs, but that work does not provide empirical data such as the size of the involved DSLs and the number of crossreferences among them.
Partial models and name-based references. Warmer and Kleppe [8] advocate the use of loosely coupled, partial models. Name-based references are used to integrate multiple DSLs. Their approach uses a consistency checking mechanism tailored to a specific set of languages.
Conclusion
We have examined the problem of working with multiple DSLs in domainspecific modeling. Our main contributions are: (i) a qualitative study of the architecture and development problems of an industrial-strength, multiple DSL application, OFBiz, and (ii) SmartEMF-an EMF-based framework offering consistency checking and editing guidance. We have tested our prototype within OFBiz development scenarios, applying it to the problems that were identified in the study as common issues in OFBiz development. Preliminary experiments suggest that a guidance tool can significantly help in maintaining consistency during development with multiple DSLs.
